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 $ 150- $ 1,000
 CASH

 512-801-8045

 We buy Junk Cars, 
 Vans, Trucks…
 Running or Not!

 We remove unwanted vehicles.
 No Title No Problem

 FREE Towing throughout Central Texas
 Se Habla Español

 Must have title

 512-501-2111
 Toll  FREE

 1-800-540-0812

 • Running or Not!
 • We Come To You
 • Top Dollar Paid

 Call  NOW   For An
 INSTANT OFFER

 Serving  ALL   of   AUSTIN

 CA$H  for  CARS

 WE BUY CARS!
 COMPRAMOS CARROS

 We Pay Cash on the Spot!

 512-27 6-4 214

 • In Any Condition
 • No Title OK!
 • Open 24-7

 I BUY JUNK CARS
 24 Hr. Service

 No Title - No Problem
 CASH TODAY
 NO WAITING

 512-437-1253

  Today!

 no title - no problem

 769-8944
 888-8071

 5
 1
 2

 JUNK CAR   •  TRUCK   •  SUV
CASH

Compramos Carros
WE BUY CARS
ANY CONDITION
with or without title

open 24/7    512.696.3087

WE PAY
CASH

W-Title= Top
No Title, No Problem!

WE BUY
JUNK CARS

512-902-8207

Wanted To Buy - Vehicles

$300- $4000 for Wrecked & Junk
Cars!! Any year, make or model.
Call us first, we’ll pay you more.
(512)623-7168.

$300 & up Paid for junk, scrap,
wrecked cars and trucks. Towing
included! Any year, make,
model. Call (512)646-1721.

 WANT  YOUR ad to be seen 
 better? Get yourself an attention 
 getter. Call (800)687-6437 to place 
 your ad today.

05 Mazda RX

08 PT Cruiser

06 Honda Pilot

01 Pontiac Grand AM

04 Toyota Camry

06 Chevy Cobalt

PAOLA GAMINO: 512-221-5573
KEVIN RAMIREZ: 512-653-5444

30 Day Warranty
Payment Plans Available

No Credit/Easy Terms
Hablamos Español

10312 Catherine Dr.
Austin, TX 78724

Alpha AutoCome TodayCome Today
Don’t Wait!Don’t Wait!

 JUNK CAR JUNK CAR for for
 your your

 $$  WE PAY MORE!!   $$ $$  WE PAY MORE!!   $$ $$  WE PAY MORE!!   $$

 (512)  646-2007 (512)  646-2007 (512)  646-2007 Call Day  Call Day  Call Day 
 or Night or Night or Night

 $  Free Towing from your location! $  Free Towing from your location!
 $  We will beat your best offer! $  We will beat your best offer!
 $  Same day or scheduled pickups OK! $  Same day or scheduled pickups OK!
 $  NOW PAYING $425 - $4000!! $  NOW PAYING $425 - $4000!!

 $ $

Pre-owned

 24 Hr. Service
 No Title - No Problem

 CASH TODAY
 NO WAITING
 512-659-2297

      I  BUY
 JUNK  CARS

Pre-owned

1995 BUICK LeSabre: Nice car,
runs well, a/c, needs brake boost-
er, clean inside. $2000. (512)902-
2897. INDIVIDUAL

1941 BUICK sedan: classic,
straight 8 engine, ready to go!
$20,000 negotiable. (512)415-
3653. INDIVIDUAL

2001 CADILLAC DeVille: 100,000
miles, power seats and windows,
good tires, runs good. $3500.
(512)679-7585. INDIVIDUAL

2005 CHEVROLET Aveo: Gas
saver, leather interior. 5 speed
transmission, shifts smooth, a/c.
$3250. (512)287-0707. INDIVIDUAL

2002 CHEVY Impala: In great con-
dition, everything works. A/c,
heater, 130K, good tires. $3300.
(512)698-2182. INDIVIDUAL

2005 DODGE Dakota: 105,653
miles, grey, $9900. (512)920-5420.
INDIVIDUAL

2006 CHEVY Malibu: $9995.
(512)646-0911. 

1972 FORD Bronco Sport 4x4.
Canyon Lake. $9500 obo.
(210)818-0116. INDIVIDUAL

2009 LINCOLNTown Car
Signature Limited: 84,000 miles
Black, excellent condition,
$13,500. (512)202-7799. INDIVID-
UAL

2000 FORDTaurus: 131,366 miles,
leaks coolant, no a/c, but runs
well. $1300. (210)365-8649. INDI-
VIDUAL

2004 HONDA Civic coupe: stan-
dard, 5 speed, a/c, good condi-
tion. $3500. (512)947-9824. INDI-
VIDUAL

2010 LEXUS ES350: 64K miles,
great condition, loaded features.
$21,500. (512)529-5697. INDIVID-
UAL

2008 FORD Fusion: 100,000 miles,
black, automatic, $6900. (512)657-
7215. INDIVIDUAL

2008 HONDA Accord: 125K, auto-
matic. $8500. (512)808-9692. INDI-
VIDUAL

2001 LEXUS GS430: 184,000
miles, blue, automatic, $4300.
(512)657-7215. INDIVIDUAL

2005 PORSCHE Cayenne: 153,000
miles, all options, panoramic roof,
highway miles. Great condition.
$19,900. (903)355-8380. INDIVID-
UAL

2010 MAZDA 6i: 106,000 miles,
grey, manual, $6900. (512)657-
7215. INDIVIDUAL

2010 MAZDA 3: runs excellent, 5
speed transmission. $6950.
(512)669-2833. INDIVIDUAL

1959 ROVER P4: imported from
Britain. Toyota engine, rare
import! $9000 negotiable.
(512)415-3653. INDIVIDUAL

2002 SUBARU Impreza: One
owner. 5 speed, cold a/c, hot
heater. Great condition. $4995.
(512)287-0707. INDIVIDUAL

2001 TOYOTA Celica GTS. 148K
miles. 4 cylinder, clean Carfax
attached. $4900. (512)436-3676.
INDIVIDUAL

2001 TOYOTA Solara: Silver, excel-
lent condition interior, 5 speed.
$3950.00 Firm  (512)696-8024.
INDIVIDUAL

2003 SATURN Ion: runs excellent,
new tires, $3700. (512)669-2833.
INDIVIDUAL

2000 SATURN SL1: 1.9 engine,
Runs good. $700. (512)840-8582.
INDIVIDUAL

2005 TOYOTA Camry, 4 cylinder,
auto, very clean, $5000 firm. Call
(512)920-8427. 

1971 TRIUMPHTR6: Needs trans-
mission. $5500, as is. (512)415-
3653. INDIVIDUAL

$300 & up Paid for junk, scrap,
wrecked cars and trucks. Towing
included! Any year, make,
model. Call (512)646-1721.

2005 VOLKSWAGEN Jetta: 81,365
miles. $7900. (512)920-5420. INDI-
VIDUAL

1998 VOLVO S70 222K, $2500.
(512)909-5360. INDIVIDUAL

Transportation  Getting Paid To Play: 
 Dog Sitting And The 
 Sharing Economy

 An online service makes it possible 

 for dog sitters to set their own 

 schedule and work as little or as 

 much as they choose.

 (NAPS)—A growing 

 number of people are 

 finding it may be to their 

 benefit to have their 

 career go to the dogs.

 For example, consider the 

 case of Dr. Jen Tserng, 

 who left medicine to join 

 the sharing economy as a 

 dog sitter.

 She cares for several 

 dogs a day and earns 

 more than she did as a 

 doctor. “I love what I do 

 now and so I do a great 

 job, which keeps clients 

 coming back to me,” she 

 said. “I can rely on a 

 certain level of income 

 that I can dial up or down 

 however I choose.”

 It’s not just about the 

 money. “It’s hard to not be 

 happy when you are 

 playing with dogs all day,” 

 she explains. 

 She gets her dog-owner 

 clients through 

 Rover.com, a nationwide 

 network of dog lovers for 

 hire. Rover offers the 

 largest network of dog 

 sitters in the United 

 States, and an alternative 

 to traditional caged 

 boarding facilities, 

 eliminating the need to 

 impose on family and 

 friends who are often 

 asked to sit in a pinch. 

 The sitters provide in-

 home day care, dog 

 walking and overnight 

 dog boarding in the 

 owners’ home or their 

 own. 

 In addition to full-time dog 

 sitters, there are part-

 timers, who may be 

 students, stay-at-home 

 parents, retirees or office 

 professionals. Some do it 

 because they love dogs 

 and just want to spend 

 time with them, while 

 some use it as a way to 

 earn extra money to buy 

 a home, afford a wedding, 

 pay off debts or set aside 

 a travel fund. Sitters set 

 their own schedule and 

 can work as little or as 

 much as they want. 

 “Having a dog of my own 

 was out of the question,” 

 explains Cate Hassett, a 

 research assistant at 

 Boston Children’s 

 Hospital. “My landlord 

 didn’t allow pets but I 

 missed having a dog in 

 my life. Becoming a sitter 

 seemed like a great way 

 to spend time with dogs 

 while making some extra 

 money.” 

 Initially, Hassett tried to 

 become a pet sitter on 

 her own but found it was 

 time consuming and she 

 had trouble building her 

 clientele. Then, she 

 explains, she found Rover. 

 “I was amazed at how 

 easy and flexible it was 

 for both the sitter and the 

 owners. Now, my 

 weekends are full of fun 

 time with local dogs. I’m 

 meeting great people 

 along the way and Rover 

 gives me the opportunity 

 to explore new 

 neighborhoods I wouldn’t 

 normally see if I didn’t 

 have the dogs to walk 

 with me!”

 To get started, sitters 

 create a profile and set 

 their prices for the 

 services they offer. Then 

 they choose the age and 

 size of dogs they want to 

 care for and set their 

 scheduled availability. The 

 company’s customer 

 service team is available 

 to help sitters get 

 established. The site even 

 includes sitter training 

 videos and business 

 promotion tips. 

 In addition to connecting 

 owners with dog sitters, 

 the Rover platform offers 

 free premium insurance, 

 24/7 vet consultation, 

 mobile apps, photo 

 sharing, videos of stay 

 highlights, around-the-

 clock emergency support , 

 sitter background checks 

 and customized tags. The 

 site also handles client 

 billing and makes 

 payments electronically to 

 ensure sitters get paid 

 quickly.

 To learn more about 

 becoming a Rover sitter 

 or to book a stay for your 

 dog, visit www.rover.com/

 sitters.

You already have the traits—we have 

the job to apply them.

Leadership, 
commitment, 
teamwork.

Veterans get hired at 
TheGreensheet.com/careers


